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MAN CONFESSES
jail and fined $100 by Municipal Judge
Ekwall Tuesday. Bray's course was a
dangerous one for other motorists, he
bumped two other automobiles before
he was finally stopped at Broadway
and Washington streets, the police tes-
tified in court.
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tatively, "that it'd be so hard to pray
for a legislature as It is." '.

"It'd take a fellah that'd "had a lot
of experience with m to fix up the
right kind of a prayer that'd fit all of
em." T. Paer said, "but I bet I could
come nearern litem bishopar fixin up
the fittlnest one."

"Whatr Ma queried doubtfully,
"would you put in it?'

"I'd say." T. Paer answered. Oh.
Lord ! Bless this legislature "nd make
it adjourn.'"

"I don't think." Ma smiled sarcasti-
cally, "that'd make many people be-
lieve in divine answer to prayers.

"Maybe not." T. Paer ' replied, "but
it'd sure get a unanimous vote over in
the amen corner." ,

mil

church and of liability to trial for any
clergyman Infrining upon same be
printed in the front of the prayer book
was offered by the Rev. K. T. Simpson
of Corvallia. After some discussion thepetition for this publication was lost.

Discussion of a proposal offered by
the Rev. Thomas H. Jenkins of Port-
land to formulate new offices for the
services for children In the. church ter-
minated In indefinite postponement,
after it had been stated by deputies
that the need was' not for a change
In the text, but for a revival' of family
devotions. , '

yK recommendation was. made that a
telegram be sent to the- - Archbishop
Alexander, expressing profound . sym-
pathy for the suffering- - Christians of
the Near East. The telegram states
that the church Is offering prayers in
their behalf and hopes that all avail-
able means will be used by this coun-
try to put an end to the - unspeakable
atrocities in Smyrna. ."

prayer for his legislature," Ma insisted,
'nd I guess he ought to know.
"I ain't arguln' against that" T.

Paer replied. "Pennsylvania ain't the
only legislature at needs prayin
for."

"Then what're you scoffing at?" Ma
asked .reprovingly. "If they, need to

prayed for thy ought ' to have
prayer to say for 'em."

"All right; 'spose they ought to," T:
Paer said. "What good's a "canned
prayer goin' to do?"

"Canned prayer !" My exclaimed. "It
ain't proper to talk like that about
prayers."

"I don't know what else to call m,"
Paer said defensively, "but how's

prayer that fits the legislature back
Pennsylvania goin' to go out In

Oregon where we got the Oregon sys-
tem?"

"I don't know," Ma admitted. "They
a lot of difference. I guess."

"They sure is," T. Paer stated, " 'nd
how's the same prayer goin' to please
'em up in Vermont where they ain't

One Scholarship ;

Student of China
Remains on Coast

The only one of 90 Chinese students,
sent to colleges of. the United States
at the expense of a scholarship fund
maintained by the American share of
the Boxer indemnity, to remain on the
coast is Chao Hsi-Li- n. who enrolled at
Reed this week. He is a graduate of
the Tsing-Hu- a college near Peking,
China, a preparatory institution main-
tained by the same fund and employing
American professors.

Admission to Tsing-Hu- a college is by
competition, and all graduates who can
successfully pass the qualifying exam-
inations, physical, scholastic and moral,
are sent across the Pacific for five
years at the expense of the govern-
ment at the colleges of their selection,
subject to the approval of the Chinese
director at Washington. D. C.

Chao enters with virtually junior
standing, and is expecting to attain to
a Reed degree in two years, after
which he will go East for graduate
work. He is majoring in political sci-
ence with a view to future service in
the Chinese government.

Second-Han- d Man
Convicted by Jury

After deliberating just 20 minutes a
jury Monday afternoon in Circuit
Judge Bingham's court found Hyman
M. Cohen, second-han- d dealer at No.
201 Jefferson street, guilty of charges
of receiving stolen property. Accord-
ing to the police, deputies and district
attorney's office, jCohen is the most
notorious fence in the Northwest. He
has been arrested frequently, but until
this conviction has managed to escape
veloped that Cohen was the director of
an organization of thieves, who came
to him for instruction and delivered
their spoils to him for disposal. Cohen
will be sentenced Wednesday.

EASTERN OREGON

BISHOP ELECTED

((on tinned From Pica One)

organization of the church during the
three years intervening between Gen-
eral Conventions.

Although official information is
lacking indications point strongly to
the Rt Rev. William P. Remington,
suffragan bishop of South Dakota, as
the next bishop of Eastern Oregon.

It is understood that South Dakota
has made a determined fight to
keep Bishop Remington and contended
that he should not be transferred ow-
ing to the difficulty of securing an-
other man to undertake the peculiar
type of work in that district. The
work of the suffragan bishop is prin-
cipally among Indians.
OFFER SYMPATHY

Supporters of B:shop Remington
for the Eastern Oregon post are con-
tending on the contrary that thia ar-
gument is nil, as the church will not
lose through the transfer because
Eastern Oregon also has a large In-

dian work.
Consideration of amendments In the

book of common prayer occupied most
of the time at the morning session
of the House of Deputies today. A
resolution of sympathy to be extended
to the families of the miners who met
their death in the Argonaut mine was
adopted by a rising vote.

A proposal that a brief but compre-
hensive explanation of the marriage
and divorce laws of the Episcopal

64TVTHATRE you laughing at now?
W Ma asked inquisitively as she '

came into the front room from the
kitchen. "It mush be funny, whatever
it is."

"It sure is." T. Paer answered her.
"Them bishops up to The Auditorium
must of all been born without any
sense of humor at ail." be

"That ain't the right way to talk
about , them gentlemen," Ma ehided,
' but." she asked curiously,' "what've
they been doing that's so funny?'

"I just been readin'." T. Paer
"where they got into a big

row about fixin' up a prayer to say
for the legislature." T.

"Well, goodness knows," Ma ex-

claimed,
a

"if anything or anybody needs in
to have a prayer fixed up for it the
legislature's that thing."

"I ain't denyin' that at all," T. Paer
agreed, "but the thing that makes me Is
tickled is what, innocent guys them
bishops must be."

"Innocent," Ma retorted. "Why
oughtn't they to be innocent when
they're preachers?"

"I know." T. Paer answered, "but
I never thought even a preacher
could be that innocent."

"How innocent?" Ma asked. "I don't
just know what you mean."

"Why," T. Paer chuckled, "innocent
enough to think any prayer could be
fixed up that'd do a legislature any
good."

"I don't like to hear you talk that
way; it ain't right." May reproved
him. "They ain't nothin' that can't
be helped by prayer."

"That's all right to argue, T. Paer
contended, "but if you'd hung 'round
legislatures as much as I've did you'd
know prayin' for 'em was just a waste
of time."

"I was reading about that. Ma said,
" 'nd them that was for fixing up the
prayer musfve knowed what they was
doing."

Maybe they thought they did," T.
Paer admitted, "but I doubt it."

hishoo from back
in Pennsylvania said they needed a
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HE IS ONE WHO

STABBED ARNOLD

The mysterious manner In which in-

juries were received by Charles Ar-
nold. sheet metal worker,
now at the Good Samaritan hospital in
a serious condition, was explained to-
day when District Attorney Stanley
Myers announced that J. E. Weather-- ,
ley. 4X called at his office Tuesday
and confessed that he stabbed Ar-
nold.

Myers said Weatherly's story had
been- - corroborated by persons who
witnessed the affair. He said that
from the confession and the state-
ments it was apparent Weatherly had
attacked Arnold under great provoca-
tion and in self defense, and for that
reason he would not cause the arrest
of Weatherly at- - the present.
ARNOLD 8ERIOC81.Y ILL

Since he was taken to the hospital
Saturday night Immediately after the
stabbing. Arnold has developed double
pneumonia. He Is reported to be In a
serious condition. Myers said he would
wait further action on the case until
some change in Arnold's condition.

According to Weatherly's confession,
Arnold had been drinking. He told
Myers Arnold engaged him in an ar-
gument over some trivial affair and
In the heat of anger called him a liar.
Weatherly says he struck Arnold on
the chin. The younger man then
knocked him down, he says, and beat
him severely. In all. Weatherly says,
he was knocked down three times by
Arnold. After the third attack
Weatherly drew a knife and slashed
at Arnold, inflicting wounds in the ab
domen.
REFUSED TO TELL

Arnold refused to tell how he wai
injured. He was found in the .offlc
of the Sheet Metal Workers' union In
the Labor Temple. At the hospital. h
first said he had been hurt by a fall-
ing plate glass, but later admitted h
had been stabbed, but refused to tell

who had stabbed him.
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SUIT IS FILED TO

KEEP HALL OUT

Salem, Sept. 20f Henry E. Slattery.
Eugene attorney as a taxpayer of
Oregon, today filed suit against Sec-
retary of State Koxer to restrain the
latter from certifying to the county
clerks of Oregon the name of Charles
Hall of Marshfield 'fes an independent
candidate for governor. He alleges
that under the law HalJ. as a defeated
Republican candidate, is barred from
becoming an Independent candidate
and that, despite this inhibition of law,
Kozer plans to certify Hall's name,
which will involve expenses totaling
approximately $150, which he, as a tax-
payer, must .help to pay.

j

Coast Cranberry
Season Is ; Open

The first cranberry supply is here
from the Oregon-Washingt- on

" coast,
thereby ushering in the fall season.
The first supply came from Ilwaco and
was on display in a Fourth street
house. The initial .sale was made at
$5.50 a box in the wholesale market.The cranberries are of excellent qual
ity.
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nobody but Republicans nd down in
Alabama where they ain't nothin" but
Democrats?"

"Prayers." Ma remarked judicially,
"ain't either Republican or Democrat."

"Maybe not," T. Paer conceded, "but
blamed If I can figger out where the
same prayer'd do both of 'em any
good."

"I don't see why," Ma Insisted. "I
believe prayer always does some good
even if they ain't no words to it at
all."

"Maybe it does," T. Paer concurred,
"but," he persisted, "you got to have
one kind for Republicans 'nd another
for Democrats if you get any1 kick
out of 'em."

"I can't understand why," Ma
argued, "just so long as they're prayed
for in good faith."

"Because to make the Republicans
say 'amen'," T. Paer pointed out, "you'd
have to pray for the tariff 'nd if you
wanted the Democrats to join in you'd
have to pray for all the Republicans to
be forgiven that'd voted for it."

"I never thought," Ma said medi
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Norsemen nd Eskimos. Of course the
Norsemen had much better weapons
at their disposal than the Eskimos.
But there were so many more Eski-
mos than colonists that danger existed
of the entire settlement being mur-
dered out. Thorfinn. therefore, decid-
ed to go back to Greenland. In the
fall of the year 1006 he sailed for
Greenland. The next year he returned

to Iceland, where his descendants still
live. One of these was Hauk Erlende-son- ,

who wrote down the account ol
his adven-
tures. ,

All this we have heard from so
many independent sources that we can
accept it as the truth. Whether any
further Norse expeditions ever reached
Vinland we do not know. There are
historians who believe that they ex-
plored Labrador and Newfoundland
as well as Nova Scotia. It is possible.
In the year 1123 the Sagas tell of
a Greenland bishop who went in search
of Vinland. Not a word was ever
heard from him. Did he reach Amer-
ica and did he survive or was he
driven into the Arctic seas and frozen
to death? We do not know, but the
discovery, a few years ago, of a num-
ber of Kskimos who are apparently of
white descent, seems to show that cer-
tain Norse sailors were driven to
America, lost all touch with. the home-
land, and finally returned to a state
of seml-wildne- ss as Eskimos.

(To be continued tomorrow)

at . them couid eee how rustic, how
innocent of any florist's craft they
were. "I can't eat dead violets," Wal-
ter said. The little wild flowers, dying
indeed in the warm air. were drooping
in a forlorn mass, and it seemed to her
that whoever noticed them would guess
that she had picked them herself. She
decided to get rid of them.

Walter was becoming restive. "Look
here !" he said. "Can't you flag one
o' these long-taile- d birds to take you
on for the next dance? You came to
have a good time ; why don't you get
busy and have it? I want to get out
and smoke."

"You mustn't leave me, Walter," she
whispered, hastily. 'Somebody'll come
for me before long, but until they
do"

"Well, couldn't you sit somewhere?"
"No, no! There isn't anyone I could1

sit with."
Well, why not? Look at those ole

dames in the corners. What's the
matter your tyln' up with some o' them
for a while?"

"Please, Walter; no!"
(To be continued tomorrow.)

BRAIN TEST
By Sam Loyd

Two Minute) to Answer Thlg

Johnny challenges us to guess the
name of a noted battle of the Civil
War suggested bV the bandbox he
holds to view.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
That golf course can be played in

26 shots by using a 150-ya-rd drive anda 125-yar- d approach.

Warrant Charges
Murder to Indian

The Dalles. Sept. 20. Deputy Sheriff
Guy Elton left here Tuesday with a
warrant for the arrest of George
Whitze. an Indian, who is said to be
residing near Toppenish. Wash., charg-
ing first degree murder. Whitze is
alleged to have been one of the party
on the Columbia River beach near thi
city last June when Jim Starr, Warm
Springs Indian, was beaten to death
and his body thrown into the river.
Two other, defendants also are charged
with murder in this case. Whitze was
accused during the additional investi-
gation that was brought before the
grand jury, now in session.

Driver Draws Heavy
Fine and Jail Term

John L. Bray, said by the police to
have attempted to drive an automobile
through the heart of the west side
business district during the usual traf-
fic rush Saturday night while he was
intoxicated was sentenced to 25 days in
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V"PRLSEFJS"I found the land of
.Vwhich. Leif had brought the first
"Ptrt- - and built a small settlement.
:hf climate was mild and there was
ttle snow. ' The cattle could graze In
e (fields almost all the year round,

i Tier were vast wheat fields which
pprently had planted themselves.

Jfhire were berries or grapes out of
which wine could be made.- Indeed, to

people who were obliged to live
im (the barren coast of Greenland, it
keetned that this new. country was a
bacadise.

A: son was born to Thprfinn and
J jutlrid "and - they called him . Snorri.
j lAathe land ..grew . many big. trees,
theye was wood enough for the pur-
pose of chip building. All in all the
pbantry .might have developed as a
Hew Norse colony, and today America
might-- speak" Icelandic rather than Eng-
lish, but for the interference of the
natives. We have no reason to sup-oo- ee

that these natives were Red In-
diana. The descriptions of the Saga
ndlcate Eskimos. "One morning," so

th ancient story tells us, "there ap-
peared . from the sea a number of
imBoes. In these canoes were

and swarthy men with large eyes
!and broad cheeks and ugly long hair
ion their heads."
j

f
toon afterward these visitors disap-

peared. But next year they came
back.
i This time a fight occurred between

CHAPTER 21.
(JJHE was not to be so easily checked,ij and laughed loudly, flourishing her
violets In his face again. "You would
like it; .you know you would; you
needn't pretend ! Just think A whole
bit? audience shouting, 'Hurrah ! Hur- -
rah ! Hur ' "

'The place'll be pulled If you get
aft; noisier, he interrupted, not un- -
gfrttly.-"Beside- I'm no muley cow."

j"A 'cow'?" she laughed. "What on
eirth "

"t-can- 't eat dead violets," he ex-
plained. "SorMiont keep tryin to make
rqe do it."

(Thin had the effect he desired, and
sibdued her; she abandoned her ly

coquetries, and looked beam-
ingly about her, but her smile was
rrfore mechanical than it had been at
first.

(At home she had seemed beautiful,
but here, wh'ere the other girls com-
peted, things were not as they had been
there, with only his mother and Miss
Prry to give contrast. These crowds
of other girls had all done their best,
fslso. to look beautiful, though not one
of them had worked so hard for such a
consummation as, Alice had. They did
not-nee- d to ; they did not need to get
their . mothers to make old dresses
overt they did not need to hunt vio-
lets In the rain.

At home her dress had seemed beau-ftlfnf,'- --

bat that was different, too,
Iwhere there were dozens of brilliant
fjabrics, fashioned in new ways some
of these new ways startling, which only
made the wearers centers of interest
and shocked no one. And Alice

that she had heard a girl
'say, not- - long before, ''Oh. organdie!
Jobody vwears , organdie for evening

- gowns except in midsummer." Alice
; had thought' little of this,, but as she
(looked about her and saw no organdie
except Jier own, she foun3 greater

keeping her smile as arch'
'and spontaneous as she wished it. In
'(act, it was beginning to make her face
ache a little.

. Mildred came in from the corridor.
itieavUy attended. She carried a great
bouquet of violets laced with

and the violets were lusty,
tbig purple things, their stems wrapped

in-clo- th of gold, with silken cords de-- :
fendent, ending in long - tassels. She

j And her convoy passed near the two
Adamses, and it appeared that

tone of the convoy besought his hostess
'.a:' permit "cutting in" ; they were
f'doing it other places" of late, he
Surged : Tut he was denied, and told to
fcensole himself by holding the bou- -

triuet at intervals, until his third of
the 16th dance should cime. Alice
looked dubiously at her own bouquet.
I Suddenly she felt that the violets

et rayed her; that anyone who looked

ll'
;

4 Cutkura Talcum
Soothes And Cools

After warm bath with Cutlcura
Soap there is nothing more refresh-
ing for baby's tender skin than
Caticura Talcum. If his skin Is red,
rough or irritated, anoint with Cuti-cu- r.

Ointment to soothe and heaL
They are ideal for all toilet uses.
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